The Executive Master's in Technology Management (EMTM) -offered by Penn Engineering and co-sponsored by Whartonis a unique alternative to traditional MBA and MSE programs. The first of its kind, created in 1988, EMTM's mission is to prepare the leaders needed in a fast-moving global economy increasingly dependent on technology. EMTM develops leaders who can bridge technology and business -who can advance their careers, and their companies, by integrating technology insight and competitive business strategy.
Curriculum: Foundation + Flexibility
The EMTM curriculum ensures that all students gain a common core of technology management essentials, while letting you tailor the program to your own needs and interests through electives in a wide range of technology and management topics: Find out more. Visit EMTM! Sit in on a class. Meet and talk with students. We invite you to schedule a visit soon by calling or making your request online.
